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How to Avoid a Stressful Day !

            ST FRANCIS' PRAYER FOR THE DAY
Dear Lord,

Help us to live this day
quietly, gently

To lean upon your great strength
trustfully, restfully.

To wait for the unfolding of your will
patiently, serenely.

To meet others
peacefully, joyously.
To face tomorrow,

confidently, courageously.
Amen

You may be reading this in the middle of a very busy day! if so, try to slow 
down and save it for another day. I have offered it before and one lovely 
Lady has told me how she found it very helpful so it comes recommended!

  AN EASTER MEMORY

Travelling through Malta one Easter Morn I learnt of 
a special Easter Greeting !
People , when they answer their phones on that 
morning say: "Christ is Risen" and the answer 
invariably comes back  "He is Risen Indeed!
 

I have never forgotten what a wonderful way to start Easter Morning, 
could it catch on !?!

Services in St Mary's in May

         Sunday 5th.11.a.m. Holy Communion
          Sunday 12th.11.a.m. Family Service
          Sunday 19th. 11.a.m. Holy Communion
          Sunday 26th.11.a.m. Praise and Prayer and Light
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You may have been 
wondering what is going on 
in the church at the 
moment what with the 
appearance of a strange 
blue pipe hanging over the 
wall and disappearing into 
the Carncer. Also, who put 
a Portaloo in the 
churchyard? The answer is 
that builders are installing  

a kitchen and accessible 
toilet inside the west 
door, at the base of the 
bell tower (hence no bell-
ringing practice recently). 
Work is expected to be 
completed by the start of 
June in time for the 
History and Summer 
Fete Weekend (see 
above).

SUMMER FETE
Saturday 1st June

2pm - 4pm
History of Kenninghall 

Weekend
Saturday 1st June 10am - 5pm
Sunday 2nd June 10am - 6pm
Monday 3rd June 10am - 3pm

If anyone can help out over the weekend please call Anne wood 01379 687230 
or Avril Broughton 01953 888483
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 Amblers: 01953 888343 
 Carpet Bowls Club: 01379 687305
 Gardening Club Plus: 01953 888483
 K’hall Lands’ Trust: 01953 888117
 (email) lands-trust@kenninghall.org.uk
 Kenninghall Morris: 07733 361240
 Red Lion Bowls Club: 01953 887660
 

 The Red Lion: 01953 887849
 The White Horse: 01953 887855 
 K’hall Primary School: 01953 887286
 K’hall Kicking Cancer: 07785 518987 
 King’s Ride GP Surgery:01953 887208
 Parish Council: 01953 887639
 St Mary’s Bell Ringers: 01953 888117
 Playing Field: 01953 887639
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Kenninghall Bookshop 
Wonderful selection of books

Always open
Paperbacks 20p Hardbacks 50p

All in aid of Kenninghall School and the Village Hall
Rose Cottage, East Church Street

Just follow the signs!

The Stable Caterer
For all your catering needs
Bespoke, quality, home produced catering. 
Individual meals, cold/hot buffets, 
savoury and sweet snacks, gift 
selection boxes.The choice is limited 
only by your imagination.
catherineross5720@hotmail.co.uk

07827 276622

Bad Joke #1

Kenninghall Book Club
Like reading, and like talking about what you have read with other people?  
The Kenninghall Book Club has been running for some time now and we 
would like to invite more people to join.  We meet once a month in the Red 
Lion snug at 7.30pm for an hour or so. We tend to focus on what we thought 
about the book ie loved it, hated it, and why, how the author engages us or 
not. Books we have read in the past range from thrillers, classics, murder-
mystery, fantasy, even cookery, and children's books -  so its a varied mix.
We currently meet on the  first Tuesday of every month, and our next meeting 
is on Tuesday 7 May at 7.30 pm.  However, from June onwards we may 
move to the third Tuesday of each month (to be confirmed).
 If you are interested in joining please ring Anne Kay on 01953 888320 for 
more details.  Places are limited, so it will be on a first come first in basis!  

(A bit too close for 
comfort, that one! Ed.)

My memory is so bad  
I’ve now changed my 
password to “Incorrect”
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K P C NEWS UPDATE 
Highways
Parking in the village - the KPC have 
introduced a polite flyer which will be 
placed on those cars in the village which 
are parked inconsiderately. Please take 
this with its intended sentiment which is 
simply to think of other drivers and 
pedestrians when you park. Some 
dangerous parking in the village has been 
photographed and reported to the police 
(our Community Engagement Officer) 
which in turn has been passed to our local 
Beat Manager.
Guiltcross crossroads - removed 
signage was replaced, only for one sign to 
get damaged (and this will be replaced). 
There are ongoing concerns about the 
crossroads and we are waiting for further 
information on the East Harling housing 
development, which will inevitably cause 
more traffic along this road. 
Footpaths - the stile in the wood appears 
to have been repaired enough to be used 
(we assume a kind member of the public 
has done this). Any more damage please 
report to a councillor.
Yellow lines (or lack thereof) - we're still 
waiting for Highways to get back to us on 
costs, just in case this is feasible and we 
can afford it!
Damaged bridge - the bridge onto the 
wood from Heath Road appears damaged. 
This will be reported to Highways.
SAM2 data
Two new posts have been installed which 
will host the SAM2. The latest data from 
Heath Road has been collected and is 
being analysed. We hope to report on this 
next month. The SAM2 will move to 
outside the school with the vehicle size 
monitor moving to Banham Road.
 Village Hall update
Electrical contractors are still on site. 

Plaster boarding should be finished 
soon. The kitchen and toilet facilities are 
on order. The outside will take 4 weeks 
to complete and this should start soon. 
The KPC met with the VH committee 
and the developer and the assurance is 
building work will be completed by end of 
May 2019. Of course administratively, it 
could be several months after this until 
we, as a village, can start using it. But 
the interior looks good and while we 
have waited a long while, we do have a 
very decent building which we can use 
for clubs, societies, events etc. 
Election of Councillors
By the time of the next edition, KPC will 
have re-formed and there will have been 
an election. 12 candidates have stepped 
forward and there are 11 places to fill. 
Two long standing councillors are 
stepping down: Nifty Styles and David 
Brown Thank you to both for their 
commitment to the KPC and the village.
Neighbourhood Development Plan
A meeting will be held on 9th April, and 
residents should be able to comment. All 
comments will be forwarded to the local 
enforcement office via Graham Barber 
and Jim Waters. 
Cranswick and HGV traffic
Heath Road had a baseline for number 
of HGVs travelling back and forth in a 
day, which was originally 48. An official 
survey was conducted and the figure is 
actually double this. Cranswick do not 
dispute the increase.
Grade 2 listed houses 
A member of the public raised a query 
on whether permission was needed to 
paint a listed building. The answer is 
'yes', you do need permission. For more 
information, and some helpful leaflets, 
visit the Historic Buildings section on 
Breckland's website: breckland.gov.uk/
listedbuildings
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Quiz John’s Quiz
Kenninghall’s Master Quizmaster sets a few posers
Answers on page 11

1.In which city did Anne Frank write her famous diary?
2.Which 1980s TV sitcom was set in the fictional seaside town of Crimpton-on-Sea, in   
Essex?

3.In Einstein’s famous equation E = mc2, what does ‘c’ represent?
4.Bruce Wayne is the secret identity of which superhero?
5.In which word guessing game do players try to identify specific words from their 
teammates’ drawings?
6.In rugby union, what is the height of the crossbar, in metres – 2, 3 or 4?
7.Which National Park, situated mainly in Hampshire, was created in 2005?
8.The song ‘Food, Glorious Food’ comes from which 1960s musical?
9.‘Cambridge Favourite’ is a variety of which fruit?
10.What was the surname of the person who teamed up with Horace Smith in 1852 to form a 
company producing handguns?
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Kennighall Primary School Lottery Winners - April 2019
1st Prize   £20   Jodi Welch    

2nd Prize    £5  Gary Bell         3rd Prize    £5  Liz Evans
The number you bought in March 2018 has now expired. If you would like to 

renew or join the lottery each number costs £1 per month payable in advance 
for the remainder of the year. Please contact Heidi at hdawno@hotmail.co.uk 

or 01379 648004 to join the lottery or to claim your prize!

The	next	Cafe	Church	will	be	on	Saturday	4th													
May	at	the	Church	from	10am	–	11.45am.

	
We	look	forward	to	seeing	you	for	cake	and			

 

Do you need a lift? 
The drivers below are willing to help Kenninghall folk if they have to attend 

appointments, such as Doctors, Dentists, Vets, Physiotherapy, Pharmacies etc.
There is a fixed charge for certain destinations or it will be calculated on mileage.

Please telephone any one of the names below:
Alan Beeken               01953 887026.                Avril Broughton          01953 888483
John Broughton           01953 888483                Anne Copeman           01953 888159
Marianne Jackson       01953 887998                 Tony Jackson              01953 887998
David Kerr                  01379 687488.                Shirley Powell            01953 887249 
Brian Taylor                07702 113670                 Anne Wood               01379 687230

Peter McLuckie           01953 887743
Could you help members of the community by becoming a volunteer driver, please 

contact anyone on the list above. 

 

coffee	plus,	of	course,	a	chat!	If	you	are	new	to	the	village	
take	the	opportunity	to	meet	new	‘friends’	-	if	you’ve	been	
here	a	while,	come	and	catch	up	with	old	friends!
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Saturday 4th May
Cocktails and Curry

Sunday 12th May
Jam Session

Bank Holiday Monday 27th May
SCRUFTS DOG SHOW

BBQ - Tombola - Cake Stall

Tuesday  28th May
Open Mic

Serving 5 Real Ales and 2 guests
+

a new wine selection

  The Red Lion
       East Church Street, Kenninghall, NR16 2EP  

   www.redlionkenninghall.co.uk 01953 887849
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         email to:
article@kenninghallnews.org.uk

As spring is now upon us and the sun 
has returned my son and I quite often 
head to the Kenninghall playing field 
to kick about a rugby ball, play 
football in the goal or run around 
after an aerobie.
A couple of weeks ago, we were 
playing football in the far goal area 
and I was disgusted to find 6 piles of 
dog poo on that part of the playing 
field alone. We ended up placing 
sticks in the ground to mark where 
they all were!! These were from 
different dogs, both small and large. 
A week later, we returned and still 
found piles of dog poo in front of the 
goal.
Not only is it disgusting to stand in, 
but if balls/aerobies/Frisbees land or 
roll in it, there is a risk of children 
getting poo onto their hands. There 
are many serious health issues 
surrounding dog poo. A small extract 
from an article reads...

“Dog faeces may contain parvovirus, 
whipworms, hookworms, 
roundworms, threadworms, 
campylobacteriosis, giardia, and 
coccidia. If left unattended, these 
parasites will contaminate the water, 
soil, and can even cause infection in 
both pets and humans (especially
children). The microscopic Hookworm 
larvae can be passed to another
pet or person directly through the skin 
or by accidental ingestion as can 
other bacteria.”
As Kenninghall is surrounded by miles 
of footpaths, I would propose a 
complete ban of dogs on the playing 
field, there is no need to walk your 
dog on a playing field with so many 
other options surrounding the village. 
It is disgusting and irresponsible and 
the thoughtless acts of a few will 
impact so many.
I own a dog and I can't imagine letting 
him poo on a playing field where kids 
are constantly playing and not 
clearing it up.

 Tom Morris

Yet another letter on this 
perennial subject! Ed.

A reminder - if you’d like to receive the Kenninghall News by email 
contact article@kenninghallnews.org.uk

Answers to Quiz John’s Quiz (page 7 )
1. Amsterdam  2.Hi-de-Hi!  3.The speed of light  4.Batman  5.Pictionary 
6. 3 metres 7.New Forest National Park 8.Oliver! 9.Strawberry 10.Wesson
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Our April workparty was a bit of a major task but we were 
able to finish it by only going over time by an hour. I think 
everyone worked extremely hard and on behalf of the 
Lands Trust I would like to thank all our volunteers on 

that day and all the other days. Without your help we could not do nearly so much.
Our new interpretation boards are now up and very smart they look too. Thank you to 
Pip who made the wooden lecterns and put them in, with the help of Mark Tungatt. 
The Midsummer Event will be on Saturday 22nd June. Meet outside the Red Lion 
where the Morris Dancers will lead the procession down to the wood at 6.00. Or just 
come down to the wood anytime.
BBQ with vegan/gluten- free options, how very trendy we are getting. Bar, cake, morris 
dancing, celidh band, the school will as ever be putting on a wonderful performance.
( last year's will be a hard act to follow, it gets better every year).
Music from the children too and maybe singing too who knows! This is our one and 
only fund-raising event of the year so if you haven't been in the past do come down to 
the wood and enjoy all the food, fun and fancy footwork. We usually finish around 
10.00. The adults have had enough by then but I think some of the children could go 
on for longer.
We would appreciate help setting up on Saturday morning at 9.00 on site, and taking 
down on Sunday morning. Many hands make light work. 
Our AGM  will be on Thursday 9th May at 7.30 in the church. Come and join us for a 
glass of wine and air your views.
Thank you to Neil McCarthy for agreeing to take our website in hand. He will be 
working with Kevin Coomber during the change over and thanks also to Kevin who set 
the whole thing up but it has been neglected since Anne and Norman Groves left. They 
kept it updated with pictures and words religiously. Hopefully it will take on a new lease 
of life soon.
With thanks to Mike in the shop we are 
still selling cards there. We have a 
new batch in so if you haven't seen 
them already pop in and buy a few 
and support the wood at the same 
time. I hope to have them on sale at 
the church Bazaar in June too so you 
can't get out if it!
THERE WILL BE NO WORK PARTY 
IN MAY. THE NEXT ONE WILL BE 
WEDNESDAY 12th JUNE.
See you there. Lucy

Tree News 
   by Lucy Whittle
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Events at Redgrave and 
Lopham Fen,

nr Bressingham, IP22 2HX
May

Regular Events

Wild Tots
Every Friday, 10am-11.30am
Outdoor fun and forest school style 
activities, perfect for children aged 18 
months to 5 years. £24 for 6 sessions 
or £5 for individual sessions
Booking essential
Guided fen walks
Saturday 4 May, 10.30am-1pm £4. 
Meet at the Education Centre. No need 
to book.
Weekend Wildlife Club
Saturday 11 May, 10.30am-12.30pm
A club for 6-11 year olds, £3
Booking essential
Time to paint
Friday 31 May, 10am-2pm
£5 donation, includes tea and cake 
All welcome, no need to book. Contact 
01379 688333

May
Art exhibition
Sat 4, Sun 5 & Mon 6 May, 10am-4pm
Artwork by local artists on display and 
for sale. Free entry. Refreshments 
available.
Heath to fen walk
Monday 13 May, 9.30am-4pm
Walk with Suffolk Wildlife Trust staff 
from Knettishall Heath to Redgrave & 
Lopham Fen. £12, including 
refreshments at the end. Please book. 
Sorry no dogs.
A Suffolk Walking Festival event.

  

Children’s activity: Wild fun and 
games
Tuesday 28 May, 10am-2pm
For unaccompanied 6-11 year olds, 
£7. Booking essential
Family activity: Minibeast 
madness
Wednesday 29 May, 10am-12noon
£4 child, £2 adult. Booking essential

For further details and to book, 
visit www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org 
or call 01473 890089
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     Spotted in
    Kenninghall………
      
………The 
Bookshop

If you walk along East Church Street, heading out of 
the village, you will come across this sign leaning 
against an ivy-covered wall. Follow the arrows and 
you’ll reach The Kenninghall Bookshop housed in 
Angela Alexander’s outbuildings, behind Rose

Cottage. It has been 
there for over 6 years 
having previously been 
housed in The Old
Post Office in Market Place. Before that it operated a 
few times a year at the Memorial Hall. In those days the 
books were stored at the School and transferred, back 
and forth, to the Hall everytime the Bookshop opened. 
What a performance that was!

Now, however, it has a permanent home in two separate “departments”, one fiction 
and one non-fiction. At a very, very rough estimate there are about 10,000 books in 
the shop which have all been donated by the villagers. Just pop in and leave any 
books you no longer want and the very willing volunteer, Norma, will put them on the 
shelves in the right places. (The shop is never really staffed - mustn’t say “manned”!)  
All books are available for sale at the staggeringly high prices of 20p for a paperback 
and 50p for a hard back with the proceeds being split between the School and the 
Village Hall. Since opening, Angela has raised over £2000 which is a remarkable feat. 
The books are not the only attraction. A recent addition has been a piano which was 
looking for a good home. Do go along and give it a try. You may surprise yourself. 

You can also visit Herbert and 
Thomas,  Angela’s donkeys, 
which arrived from a Sanctuary 
in Devon (which still gives them 
annual health checks). They 
live in the field just next to the 
Bookshop and will always 
appreciate a visit. So, take 
along the books you no longer 
want to keep and help raise 
money for two local causes by 
leaving with a few more.
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 Attendees 
Susan Heinrich, Breckland's Neighbourhood Planning Co-ordinator, James Alflatt of Bidwells, Nigel 
Armes, representatives of Cranswick PLC and Graham Barber and Jim Waters, drafters of the 
Kenninghall Neighbourhood Plan. 
Jim Waters started the meeting by thanking Susan Heinrich for agreeing to facilitate the meeting and 
stressed that the object of the meeting was for Cranswick to be able  to present a positive 
presentation of the advantages to the village of the proposal. 
Mr.Armes informed the meeting of the following; 
i) The Mill and Hatchery bring employment and economic benefits to the village. 
These benefits include the use of overnight accommodation, pubs, coffee house and local shop in the 
village by individuals attending meetings at the mill. The company likes to support the local primary 
school in fund raising activities, one being the annual firework display of which Crown is the main 
sponsor. 
ii) The hatchery will expand from its current capacity of 600k to 2.4m chicks per week on a phased 
basis, the building is required to accommodate this. As a result this will increase hatchery 
employment, once complete, to 57. 
iii) The Mill will also expand by small alterations to its existing building and adding  6 new silos to 
increase raw material storage. As a result animal feed production will increase to 7,500 tons per 
week; this in the main will be required to supply feed to accommodate Cranswick's chicken 
production in the area.
iv) The number of employees on site is currently 80 of which approximately 10 are from 
Kenninghall and the remainder from the surrounding neighbourhoods. Total employment on the site 
once the scheme is completed is likely to be 143. 
The two major issues of potential difficulties that Mr. Armes addressed were screening and traffic. 
1. Screening  a) The factory 
The Mill currently has no screening, but the plans show good screening for the low height of the 
hatchery. In the case of the grain-store, by utilising the topography, the buildings have been set into 
the fall of the land, thereby helping to reduce its overall visual height, which would then look no 
taller than the existing Mill buildings. The new development will include proposals to help mitigate 
the visual impact and assist in framing the existing development. A landscape and visual impact 
assessment is being undertaken as part of the emerging assessment work, identifying key views for 
assessment and identifying the extent of landscaping/planting required. Cranswick will make this 
study available to the writers of the neighbourhood plan as soon as it is available.
The proposals, once submitted, will provide further details on the proposed location of 
planting/landscaping within the application site, the specification of which is likely to be a condition 
to any subsequent grant of planning permission. 

Cranswick’s proposed new development in Kenninghall

On behalf of the Parish Council Graham Barber and myself are preparing a Local Development Plan 
for Kenninghall, that you will have a chance to vote for or against, when it is finished.We anticipate 
that it will go through all its stages of approval by the end of this year. However, as you may be 
aware, Cranswick are about to submit a planning application to double the size of its factory at the 
bottom of Heath Road. Graham and I met with two representatives of Cranswick to give them a 
chance to put forward their most positive case for their proposed expansion. The following agreed 
minutes of the meeting outline the reason for the development and the benefits to the village that 
they perceive would flow from it. They have asked us to seek your views on the proposal as the 
application will come before the Neighbourhood Plan is complete. I will be grateful if you could 
email your comments to either jim_waters007@hotmail.com or graham.barber@hotmail.com. If 
you do not have email you can leave your comments for us to collect in the village shop. We will 
then summarize the comments for yourselves, Cranswick and the Parish Council. We look forward 
to hearing from you.      Yours sincerely, Jim Waters

Dear fellow villager



b) The Site Access road 
The whole site access road will be screened  by a combination of trees, hedgerows, and mounds.
The reason for having mounds on part of the road is to minimise noise but trees will be planted on top 
of these mounds  to ensure that the look of the countryside is maintained. 
2. Traffic 
i) It was agreed that all traffic that use the mill in relation to its commercial activities will use the 
proposed site access road. 
ii) It was further agreed that if sugar beet was still being delivered and collected from the hard pad in 
Heath Road the lorries and tractor trailers involved could use the relief road.
However, Mr Armes said that the Gooderhams had discussed relocating the pad elsewhere on the 
farm, but this could not be confirmed at this stage. 
iii) All Cranswick employees will be encouraged to use the proposed site access road when entering 
and exiting the factory. Mr Armes did point out that those employees travelling from Lopham would 
try to use Heath Road, and they would be entitled to do so as private road users on a public highway, 
but Crown would encourage them to use the new access road. 
iv) Cranswick will make it a condition of contract that all non-Cranswick vehicles accessing the site 
must use the proposed site access road. In order to help enforce this, Cranswick will support the 
residents’ request to the highways to ban any lorries or tractor trailers utilising Heath Road, except for 
deliveries to residents. Heath Road is currently a restricted road use, therefore any use would have to 
be monitored by the residents and reported to the police for enforcement. 
v) It was accepted that there will be an increase in HGV movements due to the new developments but 
these will be minimised by the utilisation of a new 10,000 tonnes grain store on site, that will reduce 
the need for some current journeys, and also by ensuring that the current fleet of lorries are used more 
efficiently i.e. at present lorries are often only half filled. The store will enable a far greater number of 
return loads on outgoing vehicles and will eliminate duplicate movements of grain into the store by 
directly taking off the fields at harvest time. 
vi) The current delivery routes will continue to be used in the same proportion i.e. Lophams and 
Garboldisham. 
Threats to new development 
Jim W asked what the plan B was if the proposed site access road was turned down by 
Highways. Mr Armes responded as follows:
Cranswick have been in long discussions with highways and are confident that the  proposed site 
access road will be approved. However, should the access road not be approved by Breckland 
Council, the proposed development will be withdrawn. Cranswick will then need to consider its 
options for how their Kenninghall operations continue to fit within the wider aspects of Cranswick 
Plc. The existing Mill and Hatchery business would remain as is, and form a fundamental part of the 
current business profile even with its current limitations.
This will remove from the village the benefits outlined above. 
Timescale 
James A stated that the planning application will be submitted within the next two to three months 
and asked if the neighbourhood plan will be ready within that timeframe.
Jim W answered that the plan will not be approved before then, but may be approved by Breckland 
before the planning application is finally approved.
James A asked if it would be possible for the part of the neighbourhood plan relating to the Cranwick 
proposed developments to be circulated ahead of the neighbourhood plans approval to guage the view 
of the residents.
Jim W agreed that they would look to do so. The neighbourhood plan will be submitted in the next 3 
months



Bin Collections
Note the changes because of the 

two Bank Holidays
Recycling (Black) Garden Waste( Brown)

2nd, 16th and 31st
Rubbish (Green)

10th  and 23rd

Mobile
Library 

Market Square 10.05am - 10.25am
Church lay-by 10.30am - 10.50am
School Close 11.00am - 11.20am

          

Diary Dates
 May

24th
May

A Month of Sport
4th       2000 guineas - Newmarket 

4th      FA Cup Final - Women 
  

5th      1000 guineas -  Newmarket

12th    F1 - Spanish Grand Prix

16th    Golf Major - USPGA begins

18th    FA Cup Final - Men  

26th    F1 - Monaco Grand Prix

27th    Tennis - French Open begins

30th    Cricket - ICC World Cup 
   begins

Star Wars Day!
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Parish Council

    Meeting

    14th May  

 Café 
Church
4th May

Gardening ClubMeetingThursday 2nd May

History of 
Kenninghall 

Weekend
at the Church
1st, 2nd, 3rd 

June (see page 3)

W

Gary Bell thanks
the Kenninghall Clan for 
the birthday presents,    
especially the Graham 

Norton shout-out

 Lands Trust AGM
Thursday 9 May7.30pm in theChurch

BOOK CLUB

MEETING

Red Lion

Tuesday 7th May 

7.30pm

Plant Sale
Saturday 4th May

10am - 12am
in the Church
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What	should	we	be	doing	in	
our	gardens	in	May?

Vegetable	and	hardy	annuals	flower	seeds	
can	now	be	planted	outside	

Regularly	hoe	to	keep	weeds	under	control	

Watch	out	for	late	frosts	and	be	prepared	
to	protect	tender	plants

Mow	lawns	weekly

Good	Ome	to	ferOlise	the	lawn	with	high	
nitrogen	ferOliser	and	to	apply	weedkiller

Earth	up	potatoes	and	sOll	OK	to	plant	
some	more

Plant	out	summer	bedding	–	make	sure	
plants	are	hardened	off

LiU	and	divide	overcrowded	clumps	of	
daffodils	and	other	spring	bulbs

Open	greenhouse	vents	and	doors	on	
warm	days

Charlie	McMurray,	Suffolk	Wildlife	
Warden,	for	KneVshall	Heath	came	to	

talk	to	us	on	Thursday	4	April.	She	told	
us	about	a	six	year	project	that	has	just	
finished	reinstaOng	areas	of	heath	land.	
Over	the	past	50	years	the	original	heath	
had	become	fragmented	and	large	areas	
overgrown	with	trees	and	scrub.	Mature	
trees	have	been	leU	but	many	younger	
ones	felled	and	areas	of	scrub	cleared	to	
join	up	the	exisOng	small	patches	of	
heath.	As	there	are	now	very	few	rabbits	
on	the	site	due	to	myxomatosis	a	herd	of	
19	Exmoor	ponies	roam	the	whole	area	
to	keep	the	grass	short	and	it	is	hoped	to	
introduce	some	Bagot	goats	to	keep	on	
top	of	the	scrub	that	keeps	trying	to	
return.	Already	there	is	an	increase	in	
plants,	birds	and	invertebrates	that	
thrive	in	the	increased	areas	of	open	
ground.

The	next	meeOng	is	on	
Thursday	2nd	May

	in	Kenninghall	Church	at	
7.30pm

Zoe	Smith	–	Hawk	and	Owl	
Trust

Our	Plant	Sale	is	in	the	church	

on	Saturday	4HI	May		
(10am	to	12	noon)

If	you	have	any	spare	plants	
please	bring	them	along

There	will	be	a	good	variety	of	
plants	at	very	reasonable	

prices.
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Interested in giving Morris Dancing a go.  
We are always looking for new people to 
join us.  Dancing is good mental, as well as 
physical, exercise and is great fun.  We 
also always welcome new musicians.  We 
currently practice on Thursday evenings 
between 7:30 and 9pm at Hinderclay 
Village Hall.  Interested? Contact us via our 
website: www.kenninhallmorris.org.uk

Kenninghall Morris
The Borderhoppa 2019 outings leaflet is now 
available. We have many trips arranged 
throughout the year including pub lunches, 
garden centres, the coast, mystery tours, boat 
trips and many more.  You can pick up a leaflet 
at your local library, information centre, GP 
surgery, from one of our drivers or by calling the 
office and we’ll post one to you. Need help with 
transport?  Borderhoppa buses are available to 
people of all ages who are unable to use 
ordinary bus services either because of mobility 
difficulties or because there isn’t a bus service 
for them to use. Our door-to-door dial a ride 
service can take you shopping, to medical 
appointments (excluding hospitals), to visit a 
friend or relative or attend a local club.

If you would like to find out more about the 
great service we provide please call us on 
01379 854800 or visit our website 
www.borderhoppa.org

 
Bad Joke #2
Why are adults 
always asking little 
children  what 
they want to be 
when they grow 
up, are they 
looking for 
inspiration?

Signs of Spring in Kenninghall
1. MG TF out of Winter storage. 2. Local sailor’s shorts make first appearance. 
3. Guinness swopped for Rose´ Spritzer. 4. Ducklings 5. Fresh asparagus in the Shop.
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                                                    Identifying birds isn’t always easy but there is                                                         
     one bird that everyone can tell apart just by its 
     call – the Cuckoo. Whilst most of us might 

                 know what a Cuckoo sounds like it is not a bird 
     that we all know by sight. About the size of a 
     Collared Dove, adult Cuckoos are a blue/grey 
     above with white underparts that are heavily 
     barred black. They have a fairly distinctive 
     shape in flight that resembles a cross between 
     a pigeon and falcon, the small head giving the 

pigeon look and the long tail the raptor.The average arrival date of the Cuckoo 
back to the UK is 19 April, so by the time this article is in print there will be 
Cuckoos around to see and hear. East Anglia still has Cuckoos, they are 
disappearing from large parts of the UK with the population declining by 70% 
during the last 25 years. Locally, Thetford Forest and the Fens are good places 
to catch up with this iconic bird.Until recently we had no idea where British 
Cuckoos went when they left the UK but thanks to scientists at BTO we now 
know they spend the winter months in the Congo basin – follow a few of them 
as they make their way back this spring at www.bto.org/cuckoos

Bird of the Month - Cuckoo

With thanks to Paul Stancliffe for the text and Edmund Fellowes for the picture. Both from the British Trust for Ornithology

            Village Easter Egg Trail 

Thank you to everyone who came along and joined in with the Easter egg trail. 
It was a glorious sunny day and we had 75 excited little bunnies wandering 

around the village looking for clues! 

We raised an amazing £255 for Tinytots toddler group. 
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The Lonely Allotmenteer
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AloeCaroline
My name is Caroline Felton

I provide a range of wellbeing, beauty, 
fitness, weight management products based 

around Aloe Vera for use by the whole 
family including pets. I also provide:

Pamper Parties - hand&foot treatment
Experience Packs - try products for a few 
days in the comfort of your own home with 

no charge.
To book a Pamper Party or for further 

details & orders, contact:
Caroline Felton

Tel 07971 609121
Email caroline_felton@sky.com
Website: www.aloecaroline.co.uk

27 
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C&H Groundworks
25 years experience in all 

forms of groundworks and 
landscaping

SPECIALISTS FOR DRIVEWAYS, 
CAR PARKS PATIO/PAVING, 

CONCRETING, DARINAGE AND 
FENCING

Landscaping/Ground Clearance and 
Excavation

Brickweave, turfing, ponds, lakes and 
foundations

Domestic and Commercial Work 
Undertaken

For a FREE no obligation quote 
just call 

01953 452821 or 07818 272957

Coffee at The Lion
East Church Street, Kenninghall, Norwich NR16 2EP

01953 887849 

Cake, Glorious Cake
Try one of our teas or coffees

Why not be tempted by our Homemade Cakes, Cheese Scones 
with Homemade Chutney or Fruit Scone with/without Jam and 

Clotted Cream
Available Tuesdays - Saturdays

10am - 5pm
These hours are seperate to our regular pub opening hours

28



  EAST HARLING 
OLD SCHOOL 

VILLAGE HALL 

Available to hire at reasonable 
rates.

Large hall with modern kitchen 
and toilets.

Suitable for parties, dances, 
events, meetings etc.

 
For all enquiries and further 

details please contact Mary Ebbs 
01953 717768 -

mary.2004@hotmail.co.uk
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Accident Body Repairs
Insurance Work Welcome
MOT Preparation
Servicing (All makes and Models)
Free Courtesy Car
Over 40 Years Experience
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PC or Laptop running 
SLOW?

 Got A Virus?  Need help?
  Friendly and professional IT service for 
Mac or Windows, call Joe Richards on

Telephone: 01953 718421     
Mobile: 07928 326008
Email:  help@bailiwickit.com
Website: www.bailiwickit.com

GENTLE FOLK COMMUNITY CARE

QUALITY CARE AND LIGHT HOUSEWORK DELIVERED TO YOU IN

YOUR HOME BY QUALIFIED, INSURED, TRAINED AND VETTED

CARE WORKERS. WE ARE REGISTERED WITH THE CQC .

CALL FIONA ON  01953 887187 

FOR A FULL LIST OF SERVICES

www.gentlefolkcare.co.uk
31
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 GARY BELL
 Carpet Fitting Services

 40 years experience

 Sisal and natural
 carpets

 31 School Close
 Kenninghall 
 NR16 2EL

 

 Call on
 07951425905
 01953 887639
 garybell144@btinternet.com

 

SPM LANDSCAPING 
SERVICES

Hard and Soft Landscaping

   • Hedge trimming

    • Lawn mowing

    • Fencing

    • Patios

    • General maintainance

    • Lawns turfed and seeded

    • Small and large gardens
Contact Steven Moule on

07500 775333 or
stevenmoule95@outlook.com
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michael.mandjcarpetcleaning
@hotmail.com
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M&J Carpet
Cleaning

Three rooms cleaned from only £49
Upholstery from only £35

  Curtains, mattresses.
 Prices dependent on travel time. 

        Contact Michael for a quote:-
01362 692295 or 07902 571365

Email



June 2019 edition
Adverts
To place an advert call Paul Marriott on 07804 667724. A charge of £3 is 
made for ¼ page ads, £12 for full page. If dropping money and ads into the 
village shop please remember to include your name and company name 
and make sure the money is secured in a sealed envelope. There is a 
charge of 50p per ad for “Classified” ads. Please email ad artwork to 
article@kenninghallnews.org.uk or place in shop by Monday 15th May
Ad specs
¼ page: 67mm width, 93mm height Full page: 138 width, 190 height.
News and articles
Please email all news and articles to article@kenninghallnews.org.uk by
Monday 15th May.
e-News
If you would like to receive the News  electronically please email a request 
to the above address. 35



www.jwconstruct.com
The Cottage, Back Lane, Kenninghall, Norfolk NR16 2EE

jeremy@jwconstruct.com
01953 888123    07733 152770

Benefit from our 30 years experience
New Build

Extensions & Maintainance
Refurbishment

Call
01379

640070

 www.dissbedcentre.co.uk
Come and browse the greatly reduced prices on all our hand 
made beds and mattresses including Hypnos and Millbrook.

Also our range of oak furnitue and much more.
 Receive an extra 10% discount off all our generous, reduced 

prices on furniture and beds 
on presentation of this advert.

Sawmills Road, Diss, Norfolk, IP22 4GG
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